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1977 __ _ 

Coventry. Gerald Danby (Jerry Dammers), Horace Panter (Sir Horace Gentleman) and Lynv1I Golding 
form ska group, The Automatics. Dammers' old room-mate, John 'Brad' Bradbury, joins up with Neol 
Davies to write "The Selecter". They form The Tr1n1po11d Man. 

1978 

The Automatics enlist Terry Hall from The Squad and Roddy By1r1 (Roddy 
R&diation) from The Wild Boys. They play gigs under such names as The 
Jaywalkers and The Hybrids. Their roadie, reggae toaster Nevill• St1pl11, 
joins up. The Transposed Men split- Brad joining The Automatics and 
Neol linking up with singer Pauline Blade. The Automatics play The 
Marquae, London, and ask Johnny Ronan to join them with no success. 
Changing their name to Th• Special AKA they open for The Clash on their 
"On Parole" tour. Mark 'Bedd1r1' Bedford and Dan 'Woody' Woodg1t1 join 
The Nor111 London lnved1rs who then become Madness. 

1979 
Finally naming themselves The Specials, they borrow £700 and record "Gangsters" (highest chart 
position - No. 6). Ex-art student Dammers designs chequered black and white label, 5000 copies are 
pressed and 2-Tone Records is officially formed. Chrysalis sign both band and label. Neol Davies forms 
The S.lecter. Madness sign for one single, ' 'The Prlnca·• (16), which Lee Thompson labels the " nutty" 
sound. The Selecter releue "On My Radio" (8), which The Specials plus trombonist Rico follow with 
"A Mes11ge To You Rudy" (10). Birmingham ska band The Beat put out "Tears Of A Clown" (6) to 
nptch up 2-Tone's 5th successive Top Twenty hit. Madness leave for Stiff. The Beat form Go-Feet. 

MadnffS The Selecter The Belt 

The Specials tour USAwlllie "Too Mud\ Too Young" tops British charts. Despite having hits with 
"ThrN Minute Hero" (16) and "Missing Words" (23), The Selecte, leave 2-Tone. Dammers perseveres, 
signs The Bodysnatchers who release "Let's Do Th• Roclcsteady" (22) and the not•so-hot "Easy Life" 
(60). The Specials" "Rat Race" (5) and "Stereotype" (6) pull the 2-T one socks up once more. They tour 
with The Swinging Cata, who include Dammers' girlfriend Val; The Cats put out "Mantov1nl" which 
bombs completely and then swiftly split up. Rico releases "See Cruise" which sinks without trace, 
followed by The Specials' "Do Nothing", their lowest placing to date (24). 

The Bodyanatchers The $winging Cats Rico 

Pauline Black leaves The Selecter to go solo. Charlie Anderson and Desmond Brown also leave to form 
The People and release a single on Brad's Race Records. Most of The Bodysnatchers turn into The Belle 
Stirs and sign with Stiff. Dammers delays US tour due to the strain of compiling the "Dence Craze" 
soundtrack. "'Dance Crate" is released butthe 2-Tone magic is long gone. The film LP marks ska's last 
waltz. The Specials tour the States and split up on October 1, going out in style after "Ghost Town" (1) 
la their biggest-ever hit. Dammers, Brad, Horace and Rico head off to tour Germany. The world 
prepares for The Fun Boy ThrH. 

1982 
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YOU DONT BELIEVE ME 
I'll never understand 
Wha1 you do to me 

But I'll oe,·er get right down 
On bended knee 

But I cry and I cry and I cry 

I don'l think you know 
You've <lone me wrong 

Bui still I've beeri in love now 
Oh so long 

But I try and I try and I t,y 
But you don't believe me 

I give you my house 
My bean my home 
And when I'm gone 
You're nor alone 

You never hear a thing I "'Y 
And ii happens every day 

Why. why. why. why, why 
Arc you never home 

Wllile I, I, I, I, I'm sitting by the phone 
'Cause I try and I try and I try 

And you doo11 believe me 

Oh Lord, I give you my house 
My heart my home 
And when I'm gone 

You're not alone 
You never hear a thing I say 

And it happens every day 

Why, why, why, why, why 
Are ) 'OU never home 

While I, I, I, I. I'm sinmg hy the phone 
'Cause I try and I II)' and I try 

And you don't believe me 
Welt I try and I lry and I try 
And you don't believe me 

Well I try and I t,y and I try 
And you don't believe me 

Wonts and music 6y Sttttt/llfektfll'hntom 
Repn,d,,ced •r pllnlliuion Zolll6t Music l'vblis•ttr Ltd. 

On Arisra Record, 
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ARLENE PHILLIPS 

HOT GOSSIP 

THE ALBUM-DID 13 
GEISHA BOYS AND TEMPLE GIRLS 

THE SINGLE-DIN 38 
SOUL WARFARE 

THE TOUR-NOVEMBER 
l,HAYES,Alfred Beck Centre 

3,SUNDERLAND,Sunderland Empire 
4,SHEFFIELD,Lyceum 

1 0,SOUTH END, T.O.T.S. 
19,IPSWICH,Gaumant 

20,EASTBOURNE,The Congress Theatre 
21,WORTHING,Warthing Town Hall 

22,BOURNEMOUTH,The Winter Gardens 
23,BARNSTABLE,Queens Hall 

24,BRISTOL,Locarno 
26,MANCHESTER,Free Trade Hall 

28,EDINBURGH,Odeon 
29,ABERDEEN,Fushion 

DECEMBER 
3,NOTTINGHAM,Sherwood Rooms 

6,SOUTHSEA,Kings Theatre 
8,CARDIFF,Top Rank 

9,OXFORD,New Theatre 
16,BIRMINGHAM,Odeon 

18,LONDON,Dominion 

SINGLE NOW AVAILABLE 
ALBUM AVAILABLE NOV. 6. 

ANOTHER j.[~ PRODUCTION 

DINDISC 
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Toying wfth that musical chest--expander rs Grace Jones, outrageous 
darling of the disco set who recent unvelted her new invention. "disco 
theatre", at London's Theatre Royal. Called-with typical mischief
"A One Man Show", it was a real cocktail •haker of music, posing, 
theatrics and athletics. She started off in a gorilla suit; dispensing wilh 
a band she sang lustily to backing tapes, and taunted lhe audience 
something ronen. The star-studded crowd (try Midge Ure, Bryan Ferry 
and Elton John) loved it. 

Ranking Roger and Joe Strummer get ready for a quick last 1ango in 
Paris. The duo were snapped backstage in the French capital where What about this for devotion then? Gary Price, who drives a Post Office 
Joe's crew, The Clash, and Roger's gang, The Beat, were sharing a van by day, became so enamoured of one Toy1h Willcox that he 
double bill. Since then, the Beal have started an American tour while decided 10 dedicate the bonnet of his car lo her. He reckons it took 
the Clash are busily trekking around Britain. Borh combos have singles aboul 150 hours of palene pushing to finish the fantasy landscape 
out In mid-November· the Beat proffer "Hit It" while the Clash Undaunted, Gary now wants to visualise every song on Toyah's "Blue 
broadcast "This Is Clash Radio". And not before time. , •eaning" LP. Anyone with a spare Mark 2 Cortina? ____________ __,.____ __ .:_ ___ -',_ ___________ _ 
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• 
• l Send a po1teard 

1., ... nf0f ""'ntuend8 RSVP Sm•th 
l,.(>0,-h •· ...- Id tails to • 

with br1e1 persona b eStrff\, London W1V 
HIU 52-55 cam• Y best to help you. 

1PF and we'll do our 

e Two gido, SbMJ1a and Gillian, 
•oukl like to wrlt• to two boys ctged 
IS+.MustMinto Numan. Duran and 
Dopoche Mad♦• M"81 bot• mad and 
heGYY metal. lnt•reated? Write to S. 
Mo<,ioon at 5n l,ody Naim♦ Lane. 
Edinburgh°' G. R♦ndall at 88 Sligh 
Oriff, Edinburgh. 

• Female (14) who~• nutty about 
Macb>♦a. Bad Mann♦rw. Special• and 
t/lWO. Dialina b♦aviH and teda. U 
you're at nutty a• ~. write to: Jane 
Poole, 15 Orchards Driv•, Wlg1ton, 
IAlcN10<. 

• Oarie Bowie t1 the intereer • .-.itd 
cloth .. 11 our nature, Bowle la our 
hero and way-ou1 hair styles ta our 
fcucination. Want to know more? 
Then write fot an •xJ)lCZJ1ation to: Em 

and She, Pott Lad119. Newton Road. 
Sudbury. Suffolk. 

• Want.<t: two oko:y-look1Dg male■ 
aged 16,IS. W♦lihmoattypHof 
muak. All hunky guys get out yout 
peoa a:nd wrtte to: Cmolyn and 
Claire, Falmouth Road. Truro. 
Cornwall. 

• Twomods(l$cmd l6}want to 
con tad two modettff of tbe IOl'O• age. 
We like all mod groupe, eapeciaUy 
S.Cret Mair, The Chord1, Th♦ Jam. 
Purple a.arts and othera. Contact 
Andniw Dillon. Win.mar. 
MaguirMbridgo. Co Fermanagh, N. 
!,-land. 

• Gary Numan Is my dffife, penpala 
are whet rr~ire. Sott you'r.anlo. 
penon c:rnd hcrN nothlng qgain•t Mr. 
Numan do writ♦ to me pro11to pleaM. 

My DGIDO la Jacki♦ =d I'm G!j9d 18. 
Contac!; 75 All♦ll Road, Bow, London 
E3. 

• Male tutu.Mt. 17, wants futuri•t 
girl/boy penpala. Photo U poulbl♦• All 
letters gladly auw.red. Com. on. 
writ♦ to ShaWI at 39 Marionette Stope, 
ICurwaal Way, Soutb♦nd. 

e 8l011d1 bombabell loolling for aomo 
cburmh>g. witty. intelligut 

foad-loolring mcll♦I ooed 18 upwmdo. 
e111<>1 apo,11 and group ac:tlYltlff. 

,,.....uing and going out. S♦nd •-• 
lo; Am4nda Butlw. Preoenlation lf,gb 
School, Matlock. Derbya DE4 3FT. 

• H•llo 10 all you new romantlct. My 
na.,. la Michell• and I am looking for 
a mal• penfrlend. I am a d♦-oted 
NuDlCI.Dold and a:m o member of bia 
fan club, I al-, Ion llatonlng to 
Dep♦che Mad♦, D,mm. Solt C.11 and 
Human IAague. PleaN writ♦ ta; 
Michelle Ball, 13 <A11wold A-ue. 
Gnaal Wyrl♦y, Waloall. Siaffonlablre. 

• HI palo, my name la Paul cmclrm 
13. I lite all muolc apari l,om hea-.y 
m♦tal. I hat♦ medleya and I -lolly 
delNt Tight Flt, Gldoa Park and 
S1araound. I like bite riding, and 
diali.b bom•work. If you're not put off 
by all that, ...,ue to, Patil 
Holllngoworth, 15 Bolmo,al Road. 
Bmitwoad, EoNL 

• MaJo(l6Jwould like low-rite 10 
femalN IS and o .. r. Uhl: glga, 
1port1, photography, Fon. Numan, 
Human League. OMl>otc. ln1.,oo1ed? 
Pl♦aH Nod pie lo: Rob, 40 llaml1a 
Driff. Swanloy, lt♦nt. 

• 18yearoldgi.rllntoBowlo. Tallri,,g 
H.ada. Oran~ Juice etc, would loft 

lo boar,,_ male who hopefully u
ln Edinburgh. Llkoo: Odam abopo, 
fe♦dlng plgeonl. llat♦e lncludo 
Shallin'St--. wl,.coat baog♦rw 
etc. You mu•t baYe a anN of humour. 
Write to: Shanm MIi.Wi. 42 
Gna♦nliold Raad, Saltalb. Cornwall. 

• Two Tonpolo Tudor lreab -t two 
femalo1a!j9d l3or 14. WoaJao lit• 
ToJ<1b. Adam and Mada-. Zany 
Nnl♦ of humoutl If lnt..-..tod Nnd 
pie to: DomiDic Whltmee, 22 St. John'• 
Road, HlplW♦IL Catt♦rick Gardena. 
H. Y o,bbiro Dl.9 4BJ. 

• Two girl• would lUte to wrl .. to 
pooplocrged 17,19. lnler-include 
Spandau, Dwan, Adam and mo11 
olber mualc .. oapt h...-.y -al. 
Writ• to Caroline and Belinda at 
'11r,o.bylryd", Oak End Way, Gertarda 
Crou, Buclcs. 

e P<NI Tbo Rudy. ag♦d IS, Into 
Madnea, SpoelaJ1. Th♦ Boat. t/lWO, 
Bad Mannon ale. Would lite 10 MaJ 
from any rude gldo aged 15--16. Wrifo 
tom• al: 42 Meadow v;.,., 
Potlon,pwy, Towcoater, Nonbcmta. 

• lam l6andmyoarulsSarc,b. l'm 
Into Japan, VilCg♦• Human league 
and Solt Cell. All An~I• M n♦w 
romantlca are brill. Drop me a Un• at: 
80o Sil...t011 Way. Lynda-I♦ Park. 
Wedn♦lfleld, Wolfffbampton. 

• Ann Cornthwait♦ la o♦arly l9and 
wants a male penpal. LoYM llmel 
O'Connor and Megahype and la proud 
10 h<lv• m♦t them too. I alao lite IJB40. 
Spcmdau and Human IAague. Lo ... 
the thought ot on• day b♦ing In a 
group. Photo ploaN to: Ano, 63 
Sbalt♦apeare Road. Vale Eotat♦, 
Lanccnter, Lana. 

* * * 

"He was uorchingfar urtainty 
;/rt was seard1i11gfar excuses 
wh(II you've shown your Jeeli 11gs 
whtn you 'ut shou:11 you 'rt tough 
whm )'OU've wid 1lti11gs W1>rth believillg 
... ... .. .. ........ Tears art1wl Enough" 

VI(; NE\\' SINGI.EOLT :,;m,· IN PIC B,\<..;S £NGINmrnsvow,No•vrs • marketed by I~ I t • . c I NEU.RON RECORDS I'-, ... ,_ ,~,, .... M,,· Po eox92 St-1rrr1~Lo s11LP r110.>vaoavsrrvrBRO'INN 

~..;_ ___ _,_ __ ...J i" :-T 1111 12 NT'( IOI ,\T$1'ECIAI. REDL'CED l'RIU. a AtcrEOBVA•c 111 ... ._.'.:P:..:h..:.o=.:.n..:.o::.:g~r..:a: m:..:..:J 
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I watch and enjoy Top Of The 
Pops every week; where can I 
write to get tickets to go to the 
studio? 
Jayne Burton, Walton Cross. 
To have your name put on the 
waiting list, write with SAE to: 
T.O.T.P., Ticket Unit, BBC 
Television Centre, London W12. 
At present, the wait is just two 
years long, 

Could you give me the names of 
the four members of Oepeche 
M ode, their ages, end also all the 
singles they have mede7 
Rosemary, Essex. 
Dave Gahan is 19, Martin Gore is 

20, Andrew Fletcher is also 20, 
and Vincent Clarke is 21 . They've 
released three singles on Mute 
Records: "Dreaming Of Me" /"Ice 
Machine'', "New life" /"Shout'', 
and" Just Can't Get 
Enough" /"Any Second Now", 
the latter two being also available 
in 12"form. These are avallable 
through Rough Trade Mail Order, 
137 Blenheim Crescent, London 
W11. 

I would be pleased if you could 
give me the highest chert 
positions reached by the Siou,csie 
And The Banshees singles. 
Mike Ager, Essex. 

In August 78, the band had their 
first top 50 single with "Hong 
Kong Garden" (reaching number 
seven). Then followed "The 
Staircase (Mystery)" (241, 
"Plavground Twist" (28), 
"Minageisen (Metal Postcard)" 
(47), "Happy House" (17), 
"Christine" (24), "Israel" (41), 
"Spellbound" (32) and "Arabian 
Knights" (34). 

Whatever hes happened to Ruts 
OC7 Have they split up? 
Chris Lazarus, Crawley. 
Ruts DC, formerly known as The 
Ruts, recorded a total of three 
albums and half a dozen singles 
for Virgin Records and are now 
set to release thir first single on 
their own Bohemian label. But 
they will not be playing any more 
dates in Britain until after the 
New Year due to touring 
commitments in Europe. 

Altered Images discography and 
Ian club address pleese. 
Margarer Bancewic:, Airdrie. 
Three sfngles on Epic: "Dead Pop 
Stars", "A Day's Wait" and 
current charter "Happy Birthday" 
with an album of the same name. 
The band have not as yet 
formed a fan club. 

Can you tell me why The 
Boomtown Rats have released a 
single in Ireland but not in 
Britain? 
Rats Fan, Northem Ireland. 

While the band were recording 
new material in Ibiza, their ,ecord 
company in Ireland (WEA) 
decided to lift a track from the 
"Mondo Bongo" album and issue 
it as a single ("Go Man Go"). 
However Mercury Records 
release the new single (the first 
without guitarist Gerry Con) on 
November 13th, title "Never In A 
Million Years". Expect the album 
early next year. 

Recently I bought "Reward", 
"Treason" and "Passionate 
Friend'' and on them was written 
"Tear 2", "Tear 3" and "TearS". 
What happened to numbers one 
and lour7 
Fan, Chesham. 
Tear 1 was released on Mercury 
Records in September '80, titled 
"When I Dream". But Tear 4, 
namely "Ha Ha I'm Drowning", 
still remains unissued as a single 
here, and instead was released 
in other parts of Europe. 

HEAVEN 17 
and now ... THE SINGLE 

,,~~\ TTI/Ot :~E ~•~'T'' ~ll'l!J~·,1b~\ TT 
SEVEN INCH 

Sheffield· Eainbuq?,h · London & TWELVE INCH extended dance version (limited edition only) 

THE COMPANY- that thinks for itself. 
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THE 

FUN BOY 
THREE 

DEBUT SINGLE 

THE LUNATICS HAVE TAKEN 
OVER THE ASYLUM. 





THE VINYL 

Mind yer backs! Here come a 
load more round black objects 
competing for your affections 
and income. All geared up for 
early November? Ready for the 
new Kim Wilde single, 
"Cambodia"? What about "Paint 
Me Down". the very latest from 
Sp•11cl•a Ballet. We've 
actually h""rd"Colours Fly 
Away", the new Te -clJ,op 
E:xplocles effort. and good 
things are being said about J••-•• lateat album, "Tin 
Orum'', which should be in yow 
sbops on November 13th. Dara11 
Dar•n are currently back in the 
studio wo1king up a new single 
to coincide with their upcoming 
tow (see Nightaout for details). 
Al.so on the road in December 
will be Tile Bidets, marking the 
release of their new LP, "Joy'', 
and single, '1ona". 

?ICH, so you're looldng for a t!tl& 
.,
01 

~•• O'Coanor•• 
a'»:tob_1ograUphy". And her lateat 
eve um s ca ed "Cover Plus". And 

rybody must know by now 
that one of the -n•y th· 
H l ' . --• u,gs me s done in her "colowful• 
past la a spot of nude moc:lelli 
(cu,d here's the pietwea to ng 
ii). The solution's obvious 'yove 
call the boolr "HmeJ O'Co · ou 
Uncover•-' Pl I" "~ nnor -"" ua "no said good 
taste was a thing of the post? 

Ri~dled with the kind of 
•pelbn~ errors (Bob Ge!dort?J) 
~d plan, simple mistakes (ia 
t ere r9?"y a Buckingham 

i
(Jt nlvers1ty, H~el?) that suggest 

was rather hasm 
this shouldn't bet y hput together, 

d oo ard for 
even edicated ff,-•l O'C 
f t . - onnor .~• o resist, J)articuJarly at 
.... 95. 

If you've enjoyed EIYI• 
Costello'• recent excursions 
into pure country music-and 
round here the office 
reverberates to the wailing of a 
pedal steel - then the November 
8th edition of L WT's "South Bank 
Sh.ow" should be compulsory 
viewing for you. Featured that 
evening is a documeotary made 
in Nashville during 1he making 
of his "Almost Blue" album. 

A number of British dates have 
been set i,p for Christmas and 
the New Year (aee Nightsout for 
details). The moat atrilring 
concert announced ■o far takes 
place at London's Royal Albert 
Hall on January 7th when Elvis 
will be backed by the assembled 
(86 piece) might of the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Dress is 
formal, we're told. 

Elvis Costello: nothing acts 
laster than Anadln 

Gather round, Bloaclle fans. 
Since researchlng the Fan Club 
leatwe which appeared in our 
last issue, the Blondie 
International Fan Club bas 
closed down. So don't send any 
money to their old address. If you 
have any enquiries. send them 
for the time being to the Press 
Office, Chrysalis Records. 12 
Stratford Place, London WIN 
9AF. Don't fret as the band are 
busily planning a new venture. 
As soon as the details are worked 
out, you'll have them. 

. .._ ........... ... o(,-t_._ ___ 111111111 
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RIOT OR 
The third (and final) edition of 
Paal Weller's "December 
Child" poetry magazlne la 
currently in circulCttion. P<nil 
tells us that Riot Stories wlll be 
doing "something different" next 
time so this is your laat chance to 
grCtb Cl look at the old format with 
its collection of various original 
verse and essays. The coat la ?Op 
(Including postage and p<1cking) 
Clod the address to write to ia Riot 
Stories Ltd. 45153 Sinclair ROCld, 
London Wl4. 

Meanwhile Th• Jam, 
currently working towards a new 
a.lbum, hove announced a atring 
of special London show• for 
".:..cember. On December 12th 
and 13th they're at the Sobell 
Centre; then they move to 
Hammersmith Palaia for the 14th 
and 15th. Tickets are available 
only by post from MCP, PO Box 
124, Walsall. WestMidland• 
WSS 4AP, All tickets are £4.50, 
Enclose a SAE. 

RUBIKKA 
DECUBE 

It's driven people barmy. It's 
destro;yed mamages. lt's sold 
millions the world over And now 
- to top it all-its being g,vm, 
away !me by the world's mos! 
bountibil mUSlo rag 

As you1l have observed, 1he 
one pictured.alxm, is no ordinm!I 
Rubik's Cube.11,is, in fact. a 
Police Rubik's Cube of whlch 
there arevmy few in exlst,mc,e 
Two twists 1n any cluection and 
there are about a billion 
<0mbillations be\offlJ(IU"'ln 
rnassemble the beys' f- in 
their rightful order aga111-

If you fanc:;t g'Oing i:aad the 
slow way. simply thinlc upan 
lnrt191am of <!I Pollce song title
' Jee say "So Lonely could l>e 
re<mar>ged lCl?QClke "Yell Sol,n 
Ot "Message In A Bottle• could be 
~lily transfonned Ullo "Gels 
Sem.olina Beat" -and send ii 
mcludlJlg your D<lllle and 

add:ess) on a ~toafd to "Pb?i,ce 
ClJl:,e Com1»tih.o,,. SmC!sl:&l:lits. 
52155 Ca:raaby Stieel. LONDON 
WlV lPF. 

Th<> auUiots ol the most 
ingeniowi 25 and. lets fu_oe 1t. 
its not hmd to do hettez than 
ours!) will get a square-shaped 
pacltage in the pOBI 

PAIRTIRG ARD DECORATING 
(THE WILLCOX WAY) 

Bf!v H11lier was a Jonely soul Lafe 
was passing her by. Fnday 
nights- meant a spam bop and a 
trip tot he launderet~o. So we had 
a wh,p-round 1n the oftice, raised 
90p and packed her off to tho 
nearest powd&r parlour to 
purchase 

Tile Pelle• step out on a 
long-awaited nation<1I tour Ibis 
December. kicking off with three 
nights at London'a Wembley 
arena. 

Ticket• for lheH three concerts 
are available by post only (and 
not from the box-<ilflce). They're 
limited to lour per person and 
priced at £5.00 and £4.00. If you 
want some, apply to Police Box 
O!Jice. 12 Great Newport Street. 
LONDON WC2 H7JA, Include a 
SAE and make your poatCtl order 
(llot cheques. not c<tah: postal 
orders only) payable to Straight 
Mu1ic Ltd. 

For the rest of the dates so far 
confirmed. ticket• will be 
available from the box-ollicea in 
que1tion. so watch loco! press for 
detail s. 

The llnaliaed datea read as 
follows: Wembley Arena 
(December 14. 15, 16), Brighton 
ConJerence Centre (18 - ticlcets 
£5.00 and £4.00), Birmingham 
NEC (19-£5.00and£4.00), 
Deeslde Lelawe Centre (21 -
£4.50), Leeds Queens Hall (22-
£4.50), and Stafford Bingley Hall 
(23 - £4,50). 

And don't hang about. The 
tickets won't eit.hert 

, a box o! Toyah nail pCtintll 
Where's thal sulky look now, eh? 
Another quid secured a ~Jrthor 
p<1ssport lo fun an the shape 
o! 

PICS: ERIC WATSON 

·omplel Toyah make-up 
kit! What a tran. formation! Says 
Bev (16): "Every day's a holiday 
now. I never knew there we,re so 
many hunky fellas around!" Go 
Qn, girls GJVe 11 a whirl and turn 
!hat frown upside down Just 
wa11 until lhose oronge wigs 
eomeout .. I 
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l . THE l0l'ERS: Letogetabito 
rocltin (Andalucio) 
2 , THE EDIIESSOth Tango In 
Mono(WEA) 
3, J.JTl'LE RICHARD: 
Commandmenla Of Love 
(Columbia) 
4 , GEORGE JO■ES: Say 1t•s 
Not You (Stateside) 
I . THE SUBTERRA■Ell■S: 
My flammgo (Demon) 
&. NEL .ll■D TIN, Backfield In 
Motion (Slax) 
7. BILLIE HOI.LIDAT: Don't 
Explain (Corctl) 
8, DEXT'S NIDIOGHT 
RU■■ERS: Dance Stance 
(Oddball) 
9. JAKES BRO_, Talking 
Loud And Saying Nothing 
(Polydor) 
10. DUSTY SPRmGFIELD1 
Juat One Smile (Mercury) 
ll . WU(■OTWU): Wheel 
MeOut(Ze) 
12. CHET BAKER: Thrill Li 
Gone (World Pacific) 

,,,._~ 
placmu,o ol a Smmb Rita 
ocrU... Tbia i..u.. Ila .. ....... ·•--l LabelJN With l.off(UN) 
1.U.Tallr ........ 

l!'W,~~: 
Tattoo You tlloWng 8-) 
t.'l'D-..ca:,c'-' In,,,. Nadw,a (aide-> 
(Al<M) 
LIIVIIUl1.11&•n1 
0pea r-11oart 1a
M,vb,I 

P.A.llr 
OX..'"1:YlB& 

~ NAliAIMIIWCKIILla CIUS$ U.O 
~ i, ,oo.-r...,111uw:wnw11111utfYJ. 

vu, •••• ..,. 
234 Camden High St 

LondonNWI 

·~ ~~ ..... ~ itJ;SOfl! 

IND~ENDEN1' Al.BUMS --op ~ 
r11 wr..ttt 
ll'ltl 1w 

, .. -
Concession• Ltd 
513 fulbam Rd 
LondonSW6 

S.ltColllafo 
29213 High St 

Lincoln 
UncoLN2 IAL 

H•-Le«po 
POBo,153 

Shefliold S1 IOR 

FAYODRITE FOOD: 

:E"::EX.:EI 
CLARE 

Ever,tblng. 
JlffBATS, Rehearsing. 
TBVI: CO■i &810■, I'm 
r-;1l., '$9, 
N FAIIODS i'JIJLIID1 
Vaughn TouloUN. Let'• keep• 
gueuinll{I) (of Altered Images) 

FULL ■ANS: Clare Patricia 
Grogan. 

SOCD, Alway■ white. 

BOB■, Mardi 17th, '62. 
EDUCATSD1 Notre Dame. 
Glaagow. 
HJGHSPOTOF 
EDDC.llTIO■, There were very 
few high ■pole ln my education. 
Flllffc:RDSll1 My Dod. 
FJllff JU:CORD BOUGHT, 
"ABC" by The JackaOll S. 
FDlff Lffl: SHOW: The Boy 
City Rollers at Glaagow Apollo In 
'74. 
PllllffODS JOBS: Wolttea■. 
Nothing elee(well, l'monly 191) 
IIAIUTAL STATUS, Single
but hopeful. 
Pllm■T HOJU:: Glaagow. 
PRODDl:ff JIOJU:■T , rm 
always proud. 
moa, Winni• Th• Pooh. 
Tintln. 
HDODIES1 Judy Garland. 
Vera Brittain. 
FAYODRITE ACTOR: John 
Gordon Sinclair. Lauren Bacall. 
FAYOURITE l'ILll1 ''That 
Sinking feeling". 
FAYODRITEff 
PROGMIOIS: 1im11 fix It". 
"Coronation Street". 
FAYOURITE Cl."O-•a•m-, I 
bate all my clothe■. 

f 
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AGAM AND THE ANTS 
New Album & Cassette 

~ 
/ 

.~ 
' ' 

,, 

'::ilfl!l'tf 
w 

Featuring the 
hit singles 

Stand and Deliver 
& Prince Ch,arming 

Pri11ce Oiarming 
, llbum: CBS 85268 ~ 

Cassette: CBS 40-85268 ~ 

>--+----I Album or Cassette only £3·79 
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DIRE STRAITS 
TUNNEL OF LOVE 

Getting crazy on tho waltzer but it's the Ide that I choose 
HI'{ 11ng about the sixblade, smg about lhe switchback and a torturo tattoo 

And I been nding on a ghost train whtre the cars lhey scream and slam 
And I don·t know whore I'll b• ton1ghl but I'd always tell you whtre I am 

In a screaming ring of faces I seen her standmg ,n the tight 
She had a ticket for the races, yeah 1ust lih me she was a vlcilm of the n,ght 

I put my hand upon a lever, said let ,t rock end let it roll 
I had the one arm bandn fever. there was an arrow through my heart and soul 

Chern 
And the big wheel keep on turning, neon burning up above 

And I'm just high on the worid 
Coma on and take a low nde wrth me girl 

On the runnel of love 

It's iust the danger when you·re ndmg at your own nsk 
She said you ara lhe perfect .U.nger, she said baby ters keep It lih th,s 

It's just a cakewall twisting baby. yeah step right up end say 
Hl'f mister givl me two, gn,e ma two now, ·cu any two can play 

Rep■at cborn 

wen it's been money fc,r ,nuscle on another whirlJg,g 
Money for muscle and another girl I dig 

Another hustle just to make ,t big 
And rockaway, rockaway 
Oh rockaway. rockaway 

And girt It looks so pretty to me hh It alWays did 
lih the Spanish c,ty to me when we were kids 

Yeah g,rt ,t looks so pretty 10 me Just like ,t aiways dtd 
Like the Spanish crty to me when we were kids 

She took off a silv-lr locket, she seid remember me by th,s 
She put hu hind ,n my pock•~ I got a keepsake and a kl$S 

And in !ht roar of dust and diesel I stood 1 watched her walk away 
I could have caught up with her usy enough but somothong must have made me stey 

R-,..tdlenlstala•• 

Wn 1111 ■nic liy 11. h.,tlor 
Re,rwc.., ,-,.i1aiet1 ~ M11lc U../$troi~acbtS- 1.14. 

01 Yll1i .. Rocerds 
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Reviewed by 
Dave Rimmer 

~ 

ABCi 

I 
ABC:, Te an Aff Not Eno11gb 
(Ne11troa) Against still 
competition, in a fortnight of tine 
and funky singles, this one wlns 
by a hair. The vinyl debut of the 
latest in a long line of incredibly 
hip Shellie Id banda, this Is a 
funk attack on all fronts: from the 
thumb-slapping bass and the 
pounding pereu&Slon to the fluid 
horn runs and the stroppily 
soulful vocals. Passionate, 
intelligent and proud, with a 
defiant dance rating, ABC 
inspire optimism for the future of 
Brit-Funk. Great. 

PIGBAG1 Sanar Dar (Y) And 
here's another. Following on 
from their excellent "Papa's Got 
a Brand New Pigbag", this is 
heavy on the bass, brass, 
percussion ... heavy, in fact, on 
everything, The day in question 
may be sunny, but there's more 
than a hint of menace in some of 
the rills the guitar and horns 
throw back and forth. The only 
thing wrong with this 
irrepreosible Instrumental Is that 
it ends too soon. Da:nee rating: 
frenzied. 

SC:Rl'ITI POLITTJ, The 
"Sweetest Girl" (Roagb 
Trade ) After many moons in 
hiding, the one-time 
Do-It-Yourself doodlers return to 
our turntables with a 

smartened-up sound. Sweet, 
sllek. sensual ond subversive, 
this lulls you into thinking It's a 
simple lo,re song, then nihUy 
undermines the ex-pectotion it's 
Just built up. I love Ill 

BITS AND PIECES: Don't 
Slop The Nallie (Ialaad) Sly 
Dunbar of Sly and Robbie and 
Tyrone Downie of the Wailers 
work wonders with the old 
Yarborough and People song. 
Dance rating: de<Idly. 

RANDY CRAWFORD: Secret 
C:omlllaatioa (Waraer Bro1) 
Ms Crawford has no dance factor 
to speak of but this light, 
inconsequential ballad no doubt 
knows its market. Boring. 

FUN BOY THREE: Tho 
Lunatics (Have Taken Over 
The .llsJlum) (C:hry1ali1) A 
decidedly odd little ditty from the 
three ex-Specials: a mess of 
percussion and middle--Eastern 
noises with lyrics referring to 
Reagan, Thatcher and imminent 
nuclear destruction. 
Occasionally sounds like the 
lunatics have actually taken over 
the recording studio, but does 
have its own peculiar charm. I 
can't dance to it. 

ANNIE ANXIETY: Barbed 
Wire Halo (Cran) And nobody 
could dance to this one. 
Anguished screaming, odd 
noises and tape loops of 
fragments from the radio (it 
sounds like), What can the Crass 
Corporation be up to? Interesting 
and utterly uncommercial. You 
won't hear this on the radio. 

THE POLIC:E1 Every LlHle 
Thla g She Doe■ II Magic 
(A & N ) Not every little thing the 
Police do is magic, though, and 
this le<Ives me less than 
spellbound. Some vaguely 
interesting percussion and piano 
builds up into the most obvious 
of choruses. I tried to dance but 
dozed olf. 

HEAVE• 171 Penthouse and 
Pavement (Vlrglah HOT 
GOSSIP, Boal Warfare 
(Dlndlsc) Two more offerings 
from the British Electric 
Foundation. With one hand 
Heaven 17 re-mix the best track 
off their very wonderful album of 
the same name. With the other, 
they produce Hot Gossip doing 
another song from the album. 
"Soul Warfare" Just sounds like 
the original with Gossip's vocals 
instead of Glenn Gregory's, 
while their own re-mix seeme 
actually to decrease the dance 
rating by emphasising the wrong 
bits. Shame. The solution in both 
eases: get the album. 

FREEEZ: Anli-Frooo" 
(Beggan Baaq,ael) Also 
conventionally disco dance 
fodder, but jerky and quirky as 
Freeez try to lose the "bland" tag 
that their early recordings 
e<Imed them. Best thing they've 
done since "Sou them Freeez''. 
Pity about the moronic lyrics. 

SOFT CELL, Be4■1Hen 
(Some Blaarro) This sounds a 
bit foot-tied ofter "Tainted Love", 
but there's a dance factor In there 
somewhere. The 
lonely-boy-In-the-city lyrics 
remind of the Members. but ean 
this reo/lybe Soft Cell 
suggesting people don't ha,re fun 
in night clubs? 

SAXON: Prlncen of tho 
Nl9kt (Carrero) All you'd 
expect from a Saxon single and 
more . . . which is way too much 
for these ears. Dance rating: 
crash helmet recommended. 

THE SKA-DOWS: Ska■ On 45 
(C:heap1kate) Aaaaaarghl A 
medley. I "accidentally" left this 
behind in the office, but Birch 
came running ofter me with it. I 
tried smashing It with a blunt 
instrument, but Just hit my thumb 
instead. I threw it out of the 
window, but a helpful boy scout 
brought it back. Finally, I gave it 
to the next door neighbours. They 
haven't spolc• to me einc&. l 
didn't play it, though. 

PETE SHELLEY: I Don't 
Know What It I■ (Genetic) 
Some folk bere<Ibouts have gone 
bonkers over the new Pete 
Shelley. What !don't know Is: 
why all the fuss? The vocals edge 
on hysteria, the be<It is eleetron!e 
and insistent. and the result 
sounds completely ordinary. 

ANGELIC: UPSTARTS: 
Dille ronl Strokes 
(Zonophoae) Different is the 
word. Surprise of the fortnight as 
the boys disco,rer reggae and 
rope in Denis Bovell to produce it 
for them. "If reggae's good for 
him, It's good for me," runs the 
chorus. Me too. They've even got 
a dub ve_rsion on the flip. 

STRAYC:ATSt YouDon'I 
Bell••• Ne (Arista) More 
rhy1hm and blues than rode and 
,oll, a new (for them) feel that's 

reinforced with slide guitar. The 
change of sound suits, but 
diminishes dance-floor potential. 
Not bad. 

Bowwowwow, ChU.11ah11a 
(IIC:A) This i• more like it. 
Helter-skelter bass and 
percussion with twangy guitar 
sound and lyrics that include the 
immortal line: "the Greeks had a 
word for it", Exactly !or wbal, I'll 
leave to your imaginations. but 
with McLaren at the controls you 
can be sure it's something 
naughty. A bit. 

ULTRAVO:lt Tile Voice 
(C:hry1C1ll1) This is up-tempo, 
full of pomp, circumstance and 
their usual classical touches. lt's 
also rather dreary, like a lot of 
their recent stuff, lacking the 
melody to match the massed 
synthesiaers. The second track 
off the new album - they should 
have left it there, 

THE HASSANS: Our Love 
Will Last For Ever (ENI) In 
India the Hassans, a brother• 
and-sis1er act, sell by the 
warehouse full and top the charts 
for months on end. A kind of 
Asian Abba: young, cle<In•cut, 
he<Ilthily pretty and thoroughly 
middle-of-the-road. This aweet 
and sickly ballad has no dance 
rating whatsoever. 

BVNBLE AND THE BEEZ: 
Fool• (EMJ) A reoam• b<md 
without a drummer but with a 
violiniat, Sounds unlikely? 
Sounds gre<Itl Ex-Steel Pulse 
singer Michael Riley bangs a 
bass drum and 1ings, the rest 
of them construct an interesting. 
soft-textured sound. Genuinely 
unusual. lntell!gent, and well 
worth a li1ten. 

THE HONEYMOON 
KILLERS: Hl1toire A Suivr'e 
(Crammed Dilc1); VIRNA 
LINDT: Young and Hip 
(Compact) Two independent 
oddities that warrant 
investigation. The Belgian 
Honeymoon Killers sound, I kid 
you not, like a slowed-down 
B-52's on one side and like a 
speeded-up Maurice Chevalier 
on the other. I've no idea who 
they are. fve no idea who Vima 
Undt is either, except that she 
produced an excellent single 
called " Attention Stockholm" 
before this quirky mickey-take of 
all things fashionable. 
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ACROSS DOWN 
I & 39 The llrst bit Imm 
"a-! ID The Macbine" 

S S..26 

2 London dHma (anag. of DJ, 
4,7) 

3 See 12 
8 Dobbin, Garry and Norrie 4 TV ctasy man, lurn<IIH 

6 & 24 Hollywood beart-tbrob 
7 Of "Mule (Cbanl No 2)" 

(3,3,3,4) 
12 &3 Form.Buacock 
13 Tbe balry mouter (4,3,8) 
14 & 16 & 38 Al whicb Tina 

(6,3,2) 
9 The "Abacab" band 

Weymoutb and Cbri1 Franta 
C1N1tbeboat1 

10 "Dar~ On The F.dge Of 
Town" Is one of bis alburu 

II S.. 23 16 S..aboft 
17 Lfdoa,Lffin•&Co 
18 Micbael wbo'■ almoat a 

IS Jame■ lb• Grandfather of 
F11nlc 

21 =alabelfor 
DapmtmentS? 

19 Tb• Jumpln' JiNr (3,7) 
20 Appeared at her recent 

London ■bow1d-■-dn a 
gorilla coetumel (S,S) 22 Still "Salling" (3, 7) 

26 • S Salford rock poet (4,6,6) 
28 •33 OND■mCllb 

23 I< II Did ii lpOil Tayab'■ 
holiday? (7,2.3,9) 

24 S..6 29 • 36 11'1 from ''Oare" and In 
the cbart1 (U.S) 

31 Zappa or Sinatra 
32 TIie lleat In dlsl-1 

25 BomFeld 

34 Mias Ward of "Ring My Bell" 
36 S..29 

'Jt1 Chart-lopping Midland■ 
group wbot9Cently 
announced tbeir bnoak up 

30 F'inl name of Brillion reggae 
37 Form of reggae 
38 S.. 14 
39 See I 

2 

3 

22 

poet with lnlllall 1.1:J 
33 S..28 
34 Tbey'rebldlngin "Abocab", 

milledupl 
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suffer the children11 

Tears For Fears 

new sinf$1' tl!Klilable now in pim,re sll.'£W · idea 1 
alsoau:1ilabk012 I2'with moretmcksand moll' music' idm 12 
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by 
Orchestral 
Manreuvres 
In The Dark 
NEW ALBUM AVAILABLE NOV. 6-D1D 12 
INCLUDES 'SOUVENIR' & 'JOAN OF ARC' 
ARCHITECTURE & MORALITY TOUR: 

NOVEMBER 
7 LANCASTER University 
8 BIRMINGHAM Odeon 
9 MANCHESTER Apollo 
11 GLASGOW Apollo 
12 EDINBURGH Playhouse 
14 IPSWICH Gaumont 
1 S LEICESTER De Montfort Hall 
16 BRIGHTON Dome 
17 SOUTHAMPTON Gaumont 
18 POOLE Arts Centre 
19 HAMMERSMITH Odeon 
20 HAMMERSMITH Odeon 
22 NEWCASTLE City Hall 
24 LIVERPOOL Empire Theatre 
25 LIVERPOOL Empire Theatre 
26 HANLEY Victoria Hall 
28 ST. AUSTELL Cornish Coliseum 
29 CARDIFF Sophia Gardens 
30 SHEFFIELD City Hall 

DECEMBER 
1 LEEDS Tiffany 
2 EAST ANGLIA University 
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M~~@ 
PLAYING INA 
DIFFERENT 

STYLE 

A DUB LP 
LPSDEP2 

ALSO AVAILABLE ON CASSmE 
CASDEP2 

FROM 

Cl;E 
DEP INTERNATIONAL BIRMINGHAM B4 7UB 

GAAVGUiTER 
AND THEN SHE KISSED ME 

Well lhe-lked up to me 
And she Nkecl me if I -nled to dance 

Well she loobd kinda nice 
So I said that I might take a chance 
When we danced she held me tight 
And 1-lked her home tl\ae night 
Alt the stars were shining bright 

And then she kissed me 

Each time I saw her 
I couldn't wait to see her again 

I wanted to let her know 
That she wee more then a friend 

I didn't know just what to do 
So I whispered I love you 

And then she 1181d she loved me too 
And then 1he kissed me 

a.. 
She kissed me in a way 

That I'd n-been kissed before 
She kiSNCI me in away 

That I wanna be kissed for ever more 

I kn-that •he-mine 
So I gave her all the love that I had 

And someday soon she'll take me home 
To meet her mum and her dad 
Then she asked to be my bride 
And always be right by my side 

I felt so happy I almost cried 
And then she kissed me 

..,_a.. 
I k"- that she was mine 

So I gave her all the love that I had 
And someday soon she'll take me home 

To meet her mum and her dad 
And she asud to be my bride 

And always be right by my side 
I felt so happy I almost cried 

And then she kiseed me 

Than she kissed me 
Ooh ooh then she kissed me 

Ooh kissed me 
Oh someday soon, someday soon 

I'll meet her mum. her mum and her dad 
And then she kissed me 

W_. ...r _. .,. Spedllr/llany/Gl'ftllWlda 
Repra ••ce• ., pa I I Cal■ M■ok Corp. 

0■ ....... 









·-----------------------------· I I 
I 1. BESTGAOUP I .- -. 
I 2. BESTfEMALESlNGER I I I 

' 3. BESTMALESINGER : 
I I 
I 4. BESTALBUM I I I 

I s. BESTSINGLE I .- -. 
I , . aESTTVPROGRAMME I I I 

: , . ... , ... ,osHOW ' 

: _!· MOST APPAUJNG RECORD _ : 

I 9. MOST pAOM1S1NG NEW I 
I ACT FOR 1982 I 
II 10. MOST FANCIABLE HUMAN 1

1 

BEING I I 
I 1 ho<obyp,om;n oot to ;,mp "' o,d dow• o,d ,i,mp mv fool tt •11th• I 
I p,oplo "" ,oted fo, ,,.., oom• topc I 
I I 
I NAME AGE I 
I I 
I ADDRESS I : , .. ,~.,,...,•~• ........... .._ .... ...,....,.-'°"'~w•V>"• : 

·-----------------~-------· • 
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{f XPLOITED) 
Dead Cities 

Filled up wttll aggression 
rm 90~1111 am••h your televlslon 

Satlffd•Y night you watch TV 
Smird~y night doff nothing for me 

Chorus 
Dead c!tlH, dead cities 
Dead cltla, ..._d citios 

8N the man In the 11-i• chair 
8"t him up and lhave ~is hair 

There la no future to behold 
In th• city of thl dHd you'll be there 

RepHt chorus 

I'm fflt\,,g •■steel In this city 
Tho1e counc'ii houaea are getting me down 

Go up towri see who'• lhere 
There'• nothing to do jt's getting me down 

Rei>Nf dtorus 

~nil and gobilng and f1lfln1 around 
' R_~jly enjoying the freedo"I I've found 

Mate's bHlda n\e lyllljl on thl ground 
Ears,,. bunting with the volume of 10Und 

Repeat f/lofllS 18 fed• 

Words and music by Dun~n/NkCormack/C1mpbe/l 
Reproduced by permission Secret M11s/c/P1n1clte lilu1ic 

On Secret Records 
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Julian Cope laces his lanmail 
Delivery: Ian Cranna 
Development: Virginia Turbett 
Dressed in black overalls and 
sporting a pretty drastic haircut 
(which he himself is terribly 
sell-conscious about) Julian Cope 
lakes time oul from recording the 
new Teardrop Explodes album, 
"Wilder"', lo answer the stack of 
questions provided by Smash 
Hits reoders. 

Despite the pre-s.sures of an 
eventful and occasionally lrying 
year, he'a as warm, open and 
over the top as ever in his highly 
Uk~bl~ way. It'$ not long bofore 
the superlatives start to !low , , , 

Q: Were yo11 really a 
bouncing baby? 
(Tristan Locy, York) 
A: Yesl I was late, 8~ lbs., the 
longest baby in lhe viUage - 26 
inches or something. Although "I 
wa•a bouncing baby"wasn't 
referring to me - it was 

"O.IC. I'm ready. Where are they?" 
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,upposed to be refening lo Jesus 
Christi 

Q: A,, yo11 were born in 
Wai■1 but brougbt up in 
Tamworth, are yo11 Webh or 
En11llsb? 
(Lyn Scaplebom, Liverpool) 
A: Welsh during the rugby 
season and English during the 
football season! My cousin used 
to be the captain of Wales when I 
was really young - Brian Price 
- ao I've alw-aya been totally 
pro-Wales. Normally I'm totally 
pro the underdog bul not in Iha! 
case. 

Q: What'■ your lint 
childbood memory? 
(K. Preston, Wolverhampton) 
A: Wow. (Long pau,e,)My most 
vivid childhood memory waa 
finding that I'd got a brother-

"What? All that lot?I" 

that was when I was four and a 
half - the memory of thinking he 
was going to be the same age. I 
remember I was at my 
grandmother's and I was 
crashing lwo Dinky toys against 
each other. My father came in 
and said, "Jonathan's here," and 
I went, "Great!" We went back to 
my parents and they look me 
upstairs. and I looked at it and I 
was reollypissed off about the 
whole lhingl And I just went out 
and played. 

Q: Did yo11 get 011 well with 
your brother when you were 
yoW19er? 
(E, Cant, Acton, Su/lo/It} 
A: Very well. He's gteat. We've 
got a very individual sense ol 
humow which is reserved 
specially Jor each other. 

Q: Were yoa brainy at ■chool 
cmd wbat was your 
favo11rit• ■abject? 
(Marlc Williams, Rotherham) 
A: I was always classed as the 

big polenlial one but my reports 
went downhill from excellent in 
the first year to terrible by the 
fifth form. Conduct wenl from 
very good in the firs I year to 
"confidently noisy'' in lbe fifth 
form. Favourite subject? English 
and History. 

Qi Have you 1101 a middle 
aame? 
(Lorraine Richardson, St. Helens) 
A: Yeah- David. 

Q: Wla.at was your nickn••• 
at school? 
(lackJe Moran, Smethwick) 
A:Copiel 

Q : Do you still look in car 
wtndo- to ■ee If your bair 
lsalJ'lght? 
(Fiona Corlield, Mancbe,,ter) 
A: All lhe time! I still look In car 
windows. Then. because I have 
lo stoop to look in, I look round lo 
make sure there's no police cars 
around thinking I'm going 10 
steal thecarl There's a lyric in 

.. Here's a weird one.'' 



"Treason" - "Minor•hopping 
days are a course reaction" -
that's what mirror•hopping was. 

Q : Do yo11 preler reel or 
vre•n apples? 
/Elizabeth Downs, Blaclcpool) 
A: Green, def-<>. 

Q : If yoar llat was on lire 
aacl yoa only had time to 
save one or two thinfJI, what 
woalcl they be? 
(Lorroine Sutton and Ruth 
England. Clay Cross. Derbyshi.te) 
A: My records - every one of 
them! As an entity. It's ridiculous 
- I'm just besolled with my 
records. 

Q : W'llat coloar 11 yo11r 
bedroom? 
(Ruth Sargent. Nottingham) 
A: It's dork, wherever my 
bedroom is, il'a always very 
dark. I always put the wardrobe 
over the windows. I always have 
one light on in the comer, and it's 
always complete night time! 

Q : What clo yo11 have lor 
br♦aklast? 
(/ulie Wanless, Whitley Bay) 
A: A glaas of milk to begin with. 
bacon, two eggs, two rounds of 
toast. two cups of tea -always. 
Every day, always. And 
breakfast is always the first meal 
ol the day whether it's six o'clock 
- it's still breakfast! 

Q: What was yo11r lavoarlte 
TV prosrramm• when you 
wen yo111111, aa.d what is it 
now'l 
(Loui•e .Adams, Birmingham) 
A: When I was young it was 
"Thunderbirds". I used lo be a 
big "Coronation Street" tan but I 
haven't been able to watch much 
TV recently. I would say just old 
films. because ii it's anything 
that's on regulady I don't see it, 
so I Just end up getting pissed oU 
at missing it aU the time. 

"fm above this kind of thing." 

Q : Have you solved the 
Roik cull• yet? 
(Gillian Scott. Aberdeen) 
A: No way! No, no, no - there are 
certain fashionable things that I 
don't go in for, like Asteroids, 
Rubik cube •.. 

Q: lfow that you're olllclally 
• ' 'Stin9•challen9er0 

(Juli•a: "Oh Goel!") cloe1 thb 
worry you and clo you thiak 
it could allec:I the '(ll•llty ol 
yoarma1ic? 
(lanet Cronin. Bishop's Stort/ord) 
k No, because I've got this 
self-destructive force in me, 
which cuts my hair, means that 
there's not too many problems 
about that. Like when everything 
becomes too serious, tha.t side of 
it, I usually do something that 
hams the whole thing up. 

Q: W'llat clo you thlak ol the 
new me41ey craze, e .g . 
Stanouncl, Tight Flt, Glclea 
Park etc:? 
(.Andrew WIison. Clapham. 
London) 
A: I think it's the musical 
abomination of all time. I really 
think it's disgusting. I think it's 
so crap that I don't even think 
people like Tenpoleand Squeeze 
doing joke versions Is 
reasonable. 

Q: What clo yoa think ol thb 
new "Psychedelia" revival? 
/Lauro, Aldersbot, Hant•) 
Misguided. I think there's a 
di!feren0& between influences 
and fashion. 

I find 1t kind of annoytng rhat 
us and The Bunnymen in 
particular have spent the past 
two years denying that we're part 
of a psychedelic revival when 
eventually in London a load of 
ex•mods - who at the time were 
slagging us off for being hippies 
- decided, oh it's now fashion to 
be psychedelic. So they're doing 
things like "Venus" by Shocking 

Blue. II they were gonna do 
psychedelia I'd still be pissed off. 
but they're not even doing 
psychedelia. 

Q : Whleh vro11p1 clo you like 
lrom the preseat timH? 
(Miranda Harvey. Whitstable, 
Kent) 
A: Joy Division, The Fall, early 
Pop Group. From the actual 
present time, the first two tracks 
on "Heaven Up Here" I think 
compare with anything ever 
recorded. "The Sweetest Girl" by 
Sc:ritti Politi! - that's really 
lovely. All sorts of things - it's 
not a period of greatness but it's 
a period of a lot of good things. 

Q: Woalcl you ever consider 
working with Ian McCulloch 
and Pete Wylie asrafn? 
(Linda Amold, Stalford) 
k. We thought about ii. We'd 
never work as three; there's 
never been a period for at lea.at o 
year and a half when all three of 
us are in the same room. The 
closest was when we were all 
rehearsing in The Ministry Of 
Love about live weeks ago. and 
there was a kind of tensionl 

Qi At Christmas lime, clo you 
have an arlillcial tree or a 
reaJ Christmas tree? 
(.Anne-Louise Collett, Taunton) 
A: A real tree! A large real tree. 
Christmas is like a really big 
deal. I really love Christmas. 

Q 1 Do you coasicler yoanell 
11 poel or a lyric:111? 
(Julie Come/I, Portsmouth) 
A: A lyricist, very much. I write 
songs all different ways, as 
many different ways as po&aible, 
but whenever I write lyrics I write 
them with a melody in my bead. 

Q : W'lllch hat Ileen yoar 
lavoarlte soag you have 
recorded and wby? 
(Kerry Massare/la, Poole. Dorset) 

A: "Strange House In The Snow" 
because it was done in 
the ... let's say our most 
untogether state I It was done 
with so much expectancy -1 
always felt that it was more than 
a 'B' side. I really love that song 
- there's a million and one 
things going on. And also I got to 
play viola on it instead of baas 
which always made it a bit more 
special for me. 

Q: Why did you chan11• the 
sleeve aacl track listla11 ol 
the LP "Kilimanjaro"? 
(Ian Hart/es. Reddllch. Wozes) 
A; Two reasons. The sleeve on 
the first one was done at time 
when I was at a completely low 
ebb. II was kind of a 
conglomerate idea and the initial 
sleeve was one of the worst I've 
ever seen. It wa■ our fault -
they'd given us control cmd 
everything. 

So for ages it was preying on 
my mind. When "Reward" was a 
hit I said, look - Is there any 
chance of getting it repackaged? 
So they said, OX - IJ you let us 
put "Reward" on it, we'll let you 
repackage It. Which was a 
compromise but in actual fact it's 
going to be remembered as a lot 
better album. 

Q, Seven ol the track• on the 
remixed •1K1Um••J•ro" 
were released as singles. 
Was It your latenlioa to 
release so many? 
(Linda Cunni/1, Wigan) 
A: A first album is almost like a 
compilation you've gotta do 
that. I wasn't trying to rip people 
off. As a big record buyer In any 
case. I know that in a similar 
situation I would have bought 
the album In any case. 

So for the people I knew were 
gonna re-buy it, I thought are 
there any mixes on that album 

"This'll do wonders for my image." "After the next question let's stop for tea." 
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JULIAN COPE READERS' 
From previous page 

which we could give them better? 
"Went Crazy" ended up a better 
.mix, "Treason .. wa.a remixed, 
··Drowning" was remixed. 
"Poppies" and "Booko' were 
toughened up and it was a 
dillerent version of "When I 
Dream", the version where I play 
very low syntb at the end, which 
I'd always wanted to come out. 

Q: Wh■t do you thlnk of .. J 
C■n't Get 'Boan.clng B■biet' 
By The Te■rdrop Explode, .. 
by Tbe Freshie1? 
(Ray Joyce, Co. Carlow, Eire) 
k I thought it was like Gilbert 
O'Sullivan. I thought it was OK 
- a nice thing to do - but it 
wasn't as good as I thought it 
should be. 

Q: Did you 9et the tune for 
"Pcnslon■te Friend" lrom 
the "Tnnapton" theme 
mu1lc? No ollence me■nt. 
(Alison KeJly, Bamham. Susse,c) 
A: "Trumpton" music??? (Hums 
it), I don't think so but 
maybe .. , Those kind of 
kindergarten tunes are always 
very strong in my head. Perhaps, 
very definitely perhaps] 
(Laughs). 

Q: C■n you suck your big 
toe? 
(Karen Lightfoot, Wanlngton) 
A: Uh uh. No way. Not even close 
,o it. 

Q: Toxteth: your feelings? 
(R. Johnson. Woking, Surrey) 
A: Total understanding for why ii 
happened. Because the police 
really haven't got a clue what's 
going on - Ibey really haven't, 
to the point where you walk 
down Princes Road looking 
slightly strange and the police 
will go past and shout "Twatt" al 
me oul of Panda cars. And lo 
think they're supposed lo be 
protecting you is obscene. And 
we had snipers sniping at our 
windows for like six months and 
we went numerous times to the 
police station. and they were too 
busy malting swe that the 
average drunk didn't gel out of 
band. The real obscenity was 
that it was people reacting 
within their own area. 

Q: Do you live ■round 
Toxtelh? 
(Gill, Widnes, Cheshire) 
A: I live in Toxtelh. II all 
happened within - like between 
200 yards was the closest it got lo 
our llat, and I'd say half a mile 
was the furthest it got from our 
flat. 

It was so sad. That's why I 
can't write social conscience 
songs ... You can wtite songs 
that are even personal songs, 
personal politics songs, but I 
can't be dogmatic about it. It's 
pop music and ultimately you're 
making money out ol it. and il's 
just a gross thing to do. It's not as 
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ii I don't care - it's just that I 
wouldn't even know what angle 
to approach it from. 

Q : Wh■t tr■gedy beset your 
le■ther flylng jacket, ■nd 
h■v• you lound ■ny ■rticle 
ol clothing lit to t■k• the 
place of thit trea1ured 
po11e11ion? 
(Mary Singer. West Chiltington. 
Susse,c} 
A: The leather jacket suffered a 
lot on the American tour through 
beat, too much wearing on stage, 
sweat, etc., but Pete-a friend ol 
mine - fixed it for me. It's been 
put to rest for a little bit -1 think 
it wa.s getting a bit over--exposed. 

Q: Where do you get your 
clothes from? 
(Louise Gooch, Upper Poppleton. 
York) 
A: From everywhere. Anything 
extreme is cheap. Mainly jumble 
sales, thrift shops, weirdo 
department stores, anything. 

Q: H you wor1hip Scott 
W■lker so much, why did 
yoa s■y th■t you wonld 
never like to meet blm in 
re■llile? 
(Elizabeth Mills, Dromore, Co. 
Down} 
A: I've no desire to m&et people 
I'm into- no desire ot all. I don't 
want anybody 10 have to oct the 
way I expect them. I mean. I'm 

wrong for expecting anybody to 
act in any particular way. So ii 
I'm pissed olJ about it, it's my 
fault. 

Q: What's your cat called 
■nd what breed is it? 
(Lisa Hopkins, Kingswood. 
Bristol) 
A: It's called Biddly Boo (laughs), 
and it's a lcind of tabby, 

Q: How old were you when 
you first took an interest in 
pop music? 
(H&len Garring, Gosport, Honts} 
A: Thirteen. I went from The 
Jackson Five's "ABC" album to 
Creedence Clearwater Revival's 
"Cosmos Factory" to, believe it or 
not. Can! 

Q : ••• it your lifelong 
■mbitlon to become ■ le■d 
linger In• pop group? 
(Simon Edwam, Ea.r Didsbury, 
Manchester) 
A: Uh huh, very much so. Not so 
much on the glamour level, more 
on just the position of writing 
songs and articulating ideas to 
people. 

Q: What would yon be doing 
now II yo11 weren't• pop 
st■r? 
(Helen /ohnson, Whitby, South 
Wirral) 
A: I wouldn't be doing anything 
else actually because ... I just 

" 

don't think The Teardrop 
Explodes wouldn't have 
happened. Because II it hadn't 
got to this stage, I'd still be doing 
something that would be getting 
to this. 

Q : How much does your 
group ■nd music me■n to 
you? 
(Sarah Lashmar. Swindo11. Wilts) 
A: Everything! 

All 1bose reod•rs wbOM quest!Ona aJe 
quoted wl.11 be 1ec.lvi.og cm autographed 
copy of lhe aew Teo:rdto,p alngle as soon as 
21'a relemed 

"W AAAHHHl!I" 



Gosh ifs .... 
THE NEW 

ALBUM FROM 

II GOSH ITS ••• II 
INCLt,OES 
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22nd 
23rd 
24th 
26th 
27th 
28th 
29th 
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NOVEMBER 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
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8th 
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12th 
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BIRMINGHAM 
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NEWCASTLE 
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GLASGOW 
EDINBURGH 
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LIVERPOOL 
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BRIGHTON 
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CARDIFF 
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Capnal 
Tiffany s 
Odeoo 
Tiffany s 
Royal Court Theatre 

Top Rank 
Guildhall 
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Colston Hall 
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Cambridge Com Exchange 
Gaumont 
Oe Montlort Hall 
Centre Brighton 
Odeon 
Sophia Gardens 
Gaumont 
Coliseum 

FREE FOUR COLOUR POSTER 
WITH ALBUM & CASSETTE 
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Prevention I 
is better 
thanspots. 

The better you understand 
your skin, the easier it is to 
prevent spots. 

And Cepton can help you 
do both things better. 

Our free Oear Skin 
Guide helps you identify 
your particular skin needs. 
Cepton Medicated Oear Gel 
will start treating your spots 
immediately. 

And then you can choose 
between Cepton Medicated 
Cleansin~ Lotion or Cepton 
Medicated Cleansing Milk 
(whichever is right for you) 
and use it regularly to keep 
your face beautifully clean. 

There's even a special 
Cepton Facial Scrub to com• 
plete the routine. 

So send for our free Oear 
Skin Guide. Then start using 
Cepton. It's a spot's worst 
enemy. And your face's best 
friend. 

FREE The Clear Skin Guide. T 
TO Ot.1r Skin Wldt , lt1 C.are Labonlories lJd., 

: Bad.mh,tDf'l Court, Amtrshim, &cb HP7 ODE. I 
Please send me your free Clear Skin Guide. I 
NAME SM1t2 I 

I 
I 
I 

ADDRESS 

Postcode 
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Olivia NeWtDVl-Jo~Vl 

I know you'll like h things that . I'm Hying all ! e ood converNllon 
Making g die you juat right 

I got tokhan what I mean You now 

n Intimate reataurant I took you to a sfve movie 
Then to a .sug~ io talk about 

There's noth!it~g• horizontally Unless 

~I physical Let's get phys,ca • ical 
I wanna get phys ical 

Let's get into phys our body talk 
body talk. Y Let ma hear youhr your body talk Let me ear 

Repeat chon,a 

. I' e been good I've been pat,en~anvds on the table 
Tried to kaeph m~ this holding back 

It's getting a what I mean You know 

f --
• demand my point o v, 

I'm sure you II un each other men,talr ut 
We know that you're brrng ng o 

You got to 'n,~wanimal in me 

d ad Hb to lade Repeat chon,1 11ft 

/Terry Saddlcll d mllllc by Steve~ Ltd /ATV MUllc Ltd. Wonla an INlon Bocu -- . 

Reproduced by perm On EMI "-nll~ :::.._ ___ ....::=7 

WSINGLE NEW 



Madn~s 7 Police Ghost 1n the Machine Human League Dare 
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Godley and Creme lsm1sm Ul October Unx GoAhead 

BOTH DECKS STILL GET THE 
SAME DEALATWOOLWORTH. 

In Woolworth, at Blitz Prices, these cassettes cost exactly the same as the album. 
So whatever your preference you get the best choice of records and tapes at super low prices. 

All Blitz Prices shown are below supplier's suggested prices. Hit your decks with them. 
BLITZ PRICE 

LP or Tape 
• Adam & the Ants Pnnce Charming,, .. , . £3. 99 
Joan Armatrading Wa k Under Ladders. £3.99 
Bad Manners Gosh It's. . .. , ............ £4.49 

• Black Sabbath Mob Rules... .. . .. .. .. £4.49 
Blondie Best of S!ond,e .................... £4.49 

•Graham Bonnet Line Up... .. ........ £4.49 
Jasper Carrott Beat the Carron., .. .. .... £4.49 
Duran Duran Duran Duran ............... £4.29 
Sheena Easton 

You Could Have Been With Me .... .. ,. £4.49 
ELO T1'Tle ...................... ......... £3.99 
Genesis Abacab .... .. .................... £3. 99 
Steve Hackett Cured ................... , . £3.99 
Heaven 17 Penthouse and Pavement .. , .. £4.29 
Imagination Body Talk... .. .. . .. .. ... £4.29 

•Jacksons Live....... .. ................... £5.99 
Kinks G1veThePeopleWhatTheyWant. . £3.79 

*Linx Go Ahead.. . ........ , ......... , .... £4.29 
Barry Manilow If I Should Love Again, .. £4.49 
Bob Marley Chances Are .. .. .. .. . , £4.49 
Hedgehog Sandwich 

Not the Nine O'Clock News •. ,,,,. , , , £3, 99 
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Meatloaf Dead Ringer ... .. .... .... .. .. £3.99 
Gary Newman Dance.............. .. ... £4.49 
Hazel O'Conner Cover Plus .... . .... £3.99 

•ouyOsbourne D,aryofaMadman ..... £3.99 
*Rainbow Best of Rainbow .. ... .. .. £4.99 

Cliff Richard W,red for Sound ........... £3, 99 
Rolling Stones Tanoo You.. . .. .. , ..... £4.29 

• Rush Stage Exrt .................... , .... £S. 99 
Sad CafeOle ........................... £4.49 
Saxon Demm & Leather.. £3. 99 
Michael Schenker MSG .. .. .. . .. .. . £3.49 
Bob Seger N,ne Tomght . .. .. .. .. .. .. £S.99 

Shadows Hits Right Up Your Strttt... .. . £4.49 
Bruce Springsteen The R,ver ........ , ... £S.29 
Starsounds Stars on 45 Vol 2 .............. £3.99 

•Stray Cats Gonna Ball . .. £3.99 
Barbra Streisand Guilty ............... £3.99 
Tightfit Back to the 50's ............... £3.99 
UB40 Present Arms, .. . .. ....... , ...... , £3.99 
Ultravox Rage In Eden ... . .. , ......... £4.49 

•Jeff Wayne 
H1ghl,ghtsfromWaroftheWorlds , .. £3.99 

Boxcar Willie 20GreatH1ts.... ... .. ... £4,49 
• A..-a!labUlty sub~t to Releas.e One. 

You'll lm,e 
the change at 

WOOLWORTH 
AndWoolco 

lw11.wt,jte1. l0 ... ,,1,1,1 I)'. P'ric, MIO J"lll:IW.1y cA .cl<tt"1wd ,roci-..cu 11'1,t)' bot 
d•frt.rtl!t ,n Nortt,tM lrtfJIICI, t"+ j\fp./OIIC: ol 1r1line1 ird the O.a.!!nt l lsbiicb 
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1n----- RI. 
• CHARLOTTE SOMETIMES • 

All the faces and the voices blurred 
Changed to one face 

Changed to one voice 
Prepare yourself for bed 
The light seems bright 

And glares on white walls 
All the sounds of Charlone sometimes 

Into the night with Charlone sometimes 

Night aher night she lay alone in bed 
Her eyes so open to the dark 

The streets all look so strange 
They seemed so far away 

Charlone did not cry 

The people seemed so close 
So playing expressionless games 

The people seemed so close 
So many other names 

Sometimes I'm dreaming 
Where all the other people dance 

Sometimes I'm dreaming 
Charlone sometimes 

Sometimes I'm dreaming 
Expressionless the trance 
Sometimes I'm dreaming 

So many different names 
Sometimes I'm dreaming 

The sounds all stay the same 
Sometimes I'm dreaming 

She hopes to open shadowed eyes 
On a different world 

Come to me scared princess 
Charlotte sometimes 

On that bleak track 
See the sun 1s gone again 

The tears were pouring down her face 
She was crying and crying for a girl 

Who died so many years before 

Sometimes I dream 
Where all the other people danced 

Sometimes I dream, Charlone sometimes 
Sometimes I dream 

The sounds all stay the same 
Sometimes I'm dreaming 

There's so many different names 
Sometimes I dream 
Sometimes I dream 

Charlone sometimes crying for herself 
Charlone sometimes dreams a wall around herself 

But it's always with love, so much love 
It looks like everything else of Charlotte sometimes 

So far away glass sealed and pretty 
Charlotte sometimes 

Words and music by Smith/Tolhurrt/G■llup 
Reproduced by permission APB Music Co. Ltd. 

On Fiction Records 
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Smash Hi ts Lelle rs 
SZ-SSC<lmaby Street London WIV IPF 
£S record token for most wonderful letter. 

DEAR SMASH Hits, 
I used to be conceited - but 

now I'm perfect! I'm on a seafood 
diet - l see food and I eat ill I 
used to be a werewolf -but I'm 
alrighl noooooooooowl I used to 
be apathetic - but now I don't 
carel 

By the way, I have a tendency 
to get on people's nerves ••. 
Luggy of the Won:ester ZO. 

Really? How co••? 

DEAR "TISWAS", 
The answer to your 

competition Is ball a pint of 
vinegar and a Kojak wig. Please 
send me my prize o! two 
self-adhesive Shakin' Stevens 
rubber knee-caps. 
Ruth Maypond, Bosfldon. 
P.S. Have I got the right address? 

•o. And next ti•• pat o 
.to•pon. 

IF MUSIC be the lood of love, 
could the music preu be 
described as "indigestion?" 
Diane Wilson, Paisley. 

I think I'm getting one ol •Y 
heodoch••· 

HERE, FOR your listening 
pleasure is my Culinary Top 5. 

I. ''Prince Chow Mein": Adam 
And The Ants. 

2. "So Thia Is Raw Mince": 
Linx. 

3. "Mad Ioe Creamer'': The 
Creatures. 

4. "It's A Hard Egg": Bonnie 
Tyler. 

5. "Bohemian Raspberries": 
Queen. 
Julian C<>pe's Navel. 

Jast one, that•, au I 0111. One 
Hrlom letter! Oh, go oil. 
Yon know yon coa de It. Ola, 
pleue (IOIUIU ol ■oblllag, 
olll .,. 

DID YOU know that the first line 
of the lab Gary Numan track, 
"Listen To The Sirens", is 'Flow 
my tean, the new police song', 
and the title o! a book by Sci-Fi 
writer Philip K. Dick Is "Flow my 

ceara', the policeman said". 
Got you there, Ga,;J 

Fang, Swindon. 

Tlai111 the 1111111. 

READING MY copy of "Smash 
Hits" (October I), I was disgusted 
with your reviews. As a loyal 
Gary Glitter fan I was not at all 
pleased at him being referred to 
as "the bacofoil bulk". Nor to his 
siring of hits being "miracles". 
He got to the top through years of 
hard work unlike most of the 
over-hyped, mindless, 
zombie-like uniformativeness of 
today's idiot•pleaaing music, and 
cretins like Ian Birch can find 
nothing better to do !hon lclck a 
man when he's down, Birch 
should leave bitchy comments 
like that in his handbag. 
Loul•e Roberta, Comwa/1. 

Blrcb II none too challed at 
being called• ucretla'', 
either. And yo11 le,.,,• his 
hondllo1 oat ol tlab. 

MY, HOW people's attitudes 
change! 

It was 1979 and I waa on my 
way into town to meet a mate 
and I passed a group of girls on 
the comer by the cinema, "Look 
al that poofterl" they shouted. 
They pointed, !hey laughed, 
they ridiculed, A boy wearing 
make-up? Musi be a poof. Stands 
to reason, dunnit? 

Then along comes the '80s and 
suddenly you can't move at the 
make-up counter at Woolies for 
fellas and millions ol blokes are 
walking around looking like 
they've taken a nap In the middle 
of the road when the Council 
were re-touching the white lines. 

And what of the groups of girls 
by the cinema? "I don't ball fancy 
these futurist blokes, don't you?" 

"Oh, yeah. Lovely make-up. 
They're so hunky, aren't they?" 

Make your minds up, girls! 
Poofs or hunks? Max !'actor or 
manly chest-wigs? My, bow 
people's attitudes change! 
Dov id, Euex. (that's Dovid from 
Eaex, OX?). 

That'• 1lrl1 lor ya. Can't live 
with '••• c-'t llv• with.oat 
•••· (Tlall week'• Ultle pearl 
olwlado•.I 

l'M SICK to death of seeing these 
tiny-minded zombies walking 
round dressed exactly the same, 
trying to be different. Can they 
really only afford to have half 
their hair cut? And why on earth 
are boya turning lo frilly blouses? 
Do they really expect the real of 
us sane people to walk around 
with our eyes closed so as not to 
see this hideous sight? 

Tell me, what ia going to 
happen when thia barmy cult's 
popularity begin• to fade? Will 
they all turn themaelvea into the 
nearest loonybln (where they 
belong anyway), or will they all 
dance around a bonfire al 
midnight burning all their 
"frillies"? And who was Lady Di 
to dictate fashion anyway? 

I don't follow Barry Manllow, 
The Nolana, Abba or any of these 
"Sunday School Singers". I'm me. 
I do have likes and dislikes about 
music and cults but would never 
go as far as to dress Hice my idol. 

Have you ever tried looking 
like Meatloaf? 
Karen Clover (Anti-Poser), 
Biimlngham, 

lfot me, personally, no. Still, 
•oybe people do. D••••d• 
bow m11ch yo,a leel alloat 
yoar laeroe1, ••dhow yon 
like to exprea It. la the 
wordl ol Coal11clm1 One 
111-•• NeoUool b -otlaer ........ -..... 
IS WALES still a part of Britain? 

Recently I've had my doubts. A 
lot of famous and not-aa-lamous 
bands set out on what they call 
"British" tours. This is not 
unusual. except tbat the majority 
of these bands fail to play any 
gig• in Wales. 

Take Linx, for example. They 
start a "British" tour next nionth. 
yet the nearest they come to 
Wale• la Briatol. I can 
underatand ve.ry popular bands 
like The Police or the Ants not 
being able to find venue, big 
enough to hold the number ol 
people who'd turn up, but then 
again they could combat that by 
playing more !ban one night at 
the venue. 

I'm pretty sure that Welsh 
people - aa well as Scottish and 
Irish - quite often have the same 
sort of problems and feel the 
aameway. 
GayleEdwards, South Waln. 

l'a pretty nre re••re rltllat. 
T ... • Ulla Heaer W.w-ldy 
l'IIEI: 11111:COIID TOll:1:11 
-••et10-Utlle
Lbaa LP (II re• 111111 thla1l 
llley're werllly el yov -1. 
MY 16-YEAR old daughter buys 
"Smash Hits" and I always read 
it, especially the Letters. Do 
you think anything can be done 
for me. or will I grow out of it? 

Worried 34-year-o/d Mum, 
Mansfield. 
P.S.11 you sent mea £S Record 
Token I'd buy Cliff's new LP. Is 
there any hope for me at aJI? 

•otolot. 

LOOK! I'VE got one! A pie of 
Simon Le Bon showing his 
peggies. Good. eh? I took it in 
Pip's, Manchester, all on my 
o-wnio, but I mu.st be hone&t with 
you, I waa actually focussing on 
a friend stood on Simon·• right 
but I mlued (sorry, Saul). 

You can keep the photo and I 
won't even ask for royalties, but 
could you please let me plug a 
new club opening in Manchester 
called Le Club de Dance? 
Linda Camey, Manchester. 

Tlaank1 to all the otlaer 
entri•• la the "Prool Tlaat Le 
Bon Can am.ue·· Comp. Thi• 
b the winaer. lfot ex .. cUy on 
ear-to•••• job, bat it's .. 
.tart. 

"THE DEVIL damn thee, Black, 
thou cream•faoed loon!" 

Y'see, even Shakespeare likes 
Duran Duran.I 
Ruby Conn, a friend of Col/een 
Yoghurt'•· 

Kone ol •Y ll111ln .. ,, Rabe, 
llat I think yo11're ntlxln9 
with the wron1 ■ort ol 
peo.le. 

I AM 15 years of age. I've been 
playing the violin and piano for 
many years and have reached 
grade S. I've been reading your 
magazine for some time now and 
I see thot. in your writings, you 
accommodate all the dreadful 
noise that one finds In the charts 
today. 

However. you cannot find room 
for the tasteful music ol which I 
am a fan (and being a music •o· 
level student, one needs to b&ar 
music, not nolae). I am 'into• such 
orchestras as The UK Subs. The 
Exploited, Anti-Pastl and. now 
and then, a little symphony by 
those artist• Craas. 

Now, come on. Ma.ke a little 
effort for once. Write something 
about the Subs Instead of writing 
stupid articles about such noise 
pollutioniata as Adam And The 
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IN WORDS AND PICTURES 

THE POLICE 

To Mall Order Music, Camden House, 71 High Street, 
Newmarket Suffolk. Pleaose und me THE POLICE, I enclose 
£5.50 which Includes post and packing. 
Oieques nd JX:SL>I or~ l/lOtJld be made p.'r)able 10 M.i, Ofaer Ma,,c •""' uOSled 
BJr la,, "Mmssorde•s T,l,pt,or.,f02841703097 

Address 

IJl!ltlDI 11111 
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Ants, Spandau Ballet and Duran 
Duran and include a little muaic 
for once. 
Niclr Go,p, a haidcate punlr, 
Chesbite. 

Tb• day tb• RPO d• a 
"H••k•d 0a Crc11lc1" 
ugJ•, I 'll kaow y•u•re ... 1 
J•ldag, What? Tbey are?! 
Salato pre1•n• 111. 

JUST a few lines to lee you know 
that I am no longer a mod. I have 
jumped on the New Romantic 
bandwagon and my lavourile 
groups are Depeche Mod, Japan 
(especially their Cwo singers 
David and Sylvia) and Durtan 
Durran. 
Kent Ba/re,, Ongar. 
P.S. l'veaold my parka for an 
"official frilly white shirt'' and a 
pair of pierced nipples. 

W•U J'• glad T• .. ••• got tbat 
•fl yolll' c:hest. 

WHILE I enjoyed your article on 
The Human League immensely, 
there were some omissions to the 
Beginner's Guide. Ian Marsh and 
Martyn Ware were also involved 
in groups called The Studs and 

the - perhaps aptly named -
Musical Vomit. Involved in one or 
other of these g10ups were 
Sheffield Alternative 
chart-toppers, Cabaret Voltaire. 

Adi Newton was In the first 
line-up of The Future, now lead 
singer of Clock OVA. Members of 
Clock OVA have also 
collaborated with the British 
Electric Foundation and, due to 
be released soon by the BEF. is 
an album of inatrumentala from 
that era called "The Future 
Tapes". Classics of early syntb 
music! 

Ian Burden also bas an arty 
muaical pedigree. After Graph 
be was ln Salon Graph, the girlie 
backing singera from which 
tranalormed themaelves Into The 
Musical Janeens, named after a 
very noiay girl who lived 
downstaira. Their only vinyl is a 
track on the compilation 
"Bouquet Of Steel" LP called 
something like "Glen Miller And 
His Contemporaries Meet The 
Musical Janeens With A Packet 
Of Jelly Babies On A Caribbean 
Monolith." 
John Donlrenley and J,uon 
Tabiner, Streatbam. 
P.S. Read Sheffield faJW11e 
"N,M.X," which often reveals 
interesting things about The 
Human League. 

Tbanlul l•r tb• tip. Tr•ol• 
wltb Tb• Ha•1111 Leag•• ls 
tb•Y •ak• "Dallas"•••• 
Uk•• short 11•1'T• Oa• day 
........ ·u writ•• lt••li 
•b••t tb••· Y••• porhap1. 

I'VE JUST read Mark Ellen's 
review of the new Police album. 

COMING SOON 
"Hallo, Garth Digweed? It's Mark Ellen here. 
You may not have heard of me but I'm the 
Features Editor of Smash Hita and I'm 
ringing up each of our hundreds of 
thousands of readers personally and telling 
them all about our next iuue, on sale 
November 12th. Don't bang up) It's my job." 

"Anyway, we've got 
Kim Wild• and Soll 
C•Uandsome 
thoroughly boru:or 
Boat colour. Or maybe 
you'd like to try your 
hand at winning one of 
SO autographed copies 
of the new Jap1111 
album. Or you could 
investigate our full 
colour 1982 wall 
calendar offer. 

"Sa. I hope I've 
convinced you of the 
urgency of legging it 
down the newsagents 
on Kov•mb■r J2tb. 
I haven't? Woll, never 
mind. I reversed the 
charges anyway." 

NOVEMBER 12 

At the end he said: "Borrow a 
copy and see if you want to 
follow." 

But if everybody decides to 
borrow a copy before they buy II 
then who are they going to 
borrow it from? Because the 
person they were going to bonow 
it from probably decided to wait 
before they bought it in the hope 
that they might borrow it from tho 
person who wants to borrow it 
from them. 

Just a thought. 
Stella Hart, Dundee. 

THIS IS a note to all Smaah Hits 
readers who were annoyed by 
the latest iasue costing an 
incredible 38p. The old issue of 
SH cast 35p, had roughly 40 
pagea and worked out at about 
0.875p per page, Well, the new 
38p iuue works out at 0. 792p per 
page. 

What more could you want? 
Claire Tennant, Clapham. 

ObYi•IUJy w• c1111't 
9aC1N111te• the •••••la••• 
aJwayo 9•lng l• lo• 48 pago1 
•r••re.Tbatdop ... .s. ... 
tb• adyertiAag, What'• 
d•linlt• ls ••re plchar .. , 
••re 1 .. 1•-atlo .. 1111d ••ch 
more to read. (£ad •I plagl ). 

THANK-YOU, thank-youl You've 
given my band the break we 
needed! We're a household name 
since you featured us in yow last 
Star Teaser. We've had hundreds 
of offers from Recard Companies 
and we owe it all to youl 
Andy and Phil. 
P.S. Our band's called 
IPUFIUSNGPNEERIFGG. 
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FREE BADGES 
-QUEUE HERE 

0.K., there it is; yourthird free 
badge token, sitting over there 
and just pleading to be snipped 
out and sent off. Here's the 
instructions. Collect your three 
tokens together and send them, 
with a stamped addressed 
envelope to Smash Hits Badge 
Offer No. 5, Checkmate ltd, PO 
Box 50, Market Harborough, 
leics. Before too long a set of five 
badges just like those above 

(featuring Adam, Toyah, 
Motorhoad, Julian Cope and 
Duran Duran) will be winging 
their way In you, direction. And 
don•t panic if you've only got two 
tokens so far; tune in ne>ct issue 
and we'll be providing a bonus 
token. We spoil you. we really do 



······· 

~roffer p ~ 
Thirteens your luc,y numb<!r ,t 
you re a Bo,•,1e fan 'here are 13 
stunning poster s,ze f]6 .", 11· •"I 
colour p ctures m th,s amazing 
1982 OFFICIAL 80WIE CALENDAR 
fkse sure you ve ~01 Bo,"e on 
your v,al each day of the ,ea, 

F,11 ncouponandsend £2.99 ri 
11~ f:•~P Ji. \ol\l 

Aed .£1 Io, each calendar to, overseas ~ 
orde,s llncludmg Southern reland) " 
10: Department Bo"•e. 

Danilo Promotions ltd, 
41 43 Balh St.. London ECI 

Delivery w1th1n 28 days. 
Also available m good record stores 
Trade enouiries welcome c /'t L 1:. N o A "-

I - - - - - - 'L...::.:...:._------;.:°"-::-1 
I Name I 
I Address I 

.Quant,tv 

l 8L0OICAl'lrALSPL[AS( R,, N ll9S82l J 
OtoJrtm. tBcw,~ 0dnmP,onotion LW,i J3B.Jt!'$tr~1.Lo11aonEC 
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----------------
THERE'S ONLY ONE OFFICIAL 
AOAM & THE ANTS 

FANCLUB 

ANDWE 
AT THE BIVOUAC 
ARE IT! 
Run by Wonda under the supervision o f 
Adam him.$elf, the Bivouoc; oim$ 10 give 
you the best quo1ity merchandise 01 the 
lowest prices available. Weolsooim to 
keep you Informed on Adam & The Ants 
happenings worldwide through the 

Newsl etter . 
Everything is approved by Adom so he's 
going to moke sure his fon:1 get tho best 
ond don't get ripped of!. 

On becoming on Antworrior we'll send 
you the first Antpock full of i tems no1 on 
sole to the public, ond 3 further 
Newsletters through the yeor. 

To join just send o cheque or postal order 
for £3 (payable to ANTCLUB) plus 4 large 

stomped addressed envelopes lo; 
81VOUAC PO BOX 40T, 
LONDON WIA 40T, 
Please pl'int your nome ond address 
dearly ond print them on the 
cheque/ postal order too. Keep your 
postal order counterfoil. 

-------• OROER FORM ' 
■ NAME 

I ADOflESS I 
I -=-I ■ DESICNISI • 

. SIZE__ • -------



First !he good news. After hours 
of hushed debate with those 
lovely people at DlnDlac Record,. 
-·re delighted to announce 
there's another tempting stack of 
FREE ALBUMS on offer. No 1-
lhan 50 copies of "Architacture & 
Morality", the new OMD album, 
are about to be dished out to the 
masses. 

Now !he even better news. 
They're all au1ographed. Thought 
that might ... 1 the dealll). 

by 
Orchestral 
Man~uvres 
In The Qark 

All those wishing to obtain one 
of these phenomenal freebies, 
grab soma writing Irons and 
apply your enormous brain to the 
following riddle. Each of the 
lyrics below is taken from the first 
verse of an OMD favourite -
either ''Souvenir'", "Enola Gav", 
"Electricity", "Pretending To See 
The Future" or "Red Frame, 
White Light''. Write the song 
titles alongside the 
corresponding leners on the form 
below and send it, with your 
name and address, to OMO 
Competition. 14 Holllhem Road, 
Dnon So"111gate, P.-borough 
PUOUFwith Ill speed. On 
Novembar 12, the magic hand 
w,11 haul a handful from the uck 
and the first 50 correct replies wli~ll~---------
find an LP heading homewardJ.
Sel? Then - Gol 

a) "Our one source of energy/The 
ultimate discovery", 
bl " It's my direction, It's my 
propos■1". 
cl ' 'Telephone box, red on grey". 
di " You should have stayed at 
home yasterdaf'. 
•I " Avoiding this is like avoiding 
• plague" , 

r-------------------1 A I ,!B ______________ _ 
I £._C ______________ _ 

I 2,0 ______________ _ 

I I !,E ______________ _ 

NAME 

I 

7 

I 
I 
I 
I 

• 
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Don your 
nemeet new gents, because th 
latest i.netallllledt)in your home 
Ing courN la the ra 
~ )liq~ . 
Du- Du- In Niw York 

tbe a, I 1"11 Slclf al pare 
t and ,.., -. lmeaul

in.tct.. 
bomWtotheJ k rt 

ins ofthehmk.cmd&DII 
Riehm- --••• at 11w 
space. Ob ~ 

Kipper tie aaDJUa ot 
along with a OD 
show. 

And of course lo tation, 
a giant (34. x 22·) full colour poster of 
Solt Coll backed with Siouxsie 
csad Budgie. 

d who the hell is Hcury Cool? 
Ge Sounds New Styles from 

your ent for 65p or if you 
haft , send 85p includ· 
P&P IID.l!U>-.1 ember, Circ 

AP, Bretton 
Peterborough PE3 9DZ. 



OUT& 
ABOU'r◄ 

CALLING ALL lhosewith fingers 
on the pop pulse (like me). Barry 
here. Worn out as per usual with 
all this gallivanting round town. 
Sleep? I hardly know the 
meaning of the word! 

Nor does Julian Cope by the 
looks of things Popped down to 
Air Studios 10 check on the 
progress of the new Teardrop LP 
and Jools doesn't care to have 
his photo taken. Hadn't shaved 
for a few years by the looks of 
things. Looked as though he 
ought to " pile up a few zeees" as 
well (as they say around the 
office). Bumped into Paul 
McCanney in the next room. He 
actually spoke to me! "Pass• the • 
tea• bags," he said. Shocked? 
You bet 

Almost as shocked as when I 
heard about Spandau Ballet 
romping semi.nude around 
Hampstead Heath at six in the 
morning. Not their usual practice, 
I assure you Said they were 
"making a video" apparently. 
Some terrifted pensioner saw 
them and called the boys in blue, 
whereupon they were moved on 
to Kings Cross Station. A 
disgrace. If you ask me. 

News arrives of a band actually 
hipperthan the Spands. Call 
themselves Blue Rondo A La 
Turk, just to be difficult. Play all 
that Latiny Salsa stuff - all 
tambourines and bongos and 
people going "Arriba! Arriba!" all 
over the shop. Just signed to 
Virgin. too, so expect records in 
the near future. 

Dropped in lo see Depal1mtnt 
Sat the venue. Got a great 
reception from Stiff little Fingers 
and all of Altered Images when I 

arrived but couldn't wave back as 
Paul Weller was walking right in 
front ol me. "Best gig I've seen in 
a long while," he said Well, 
according to Vaughn Toulouse he 
did. Old gossip columnist's 
rnotto : never trust a man with a 
$illy name. I'm teaming fast 

Talking of silly names, try these 
for size; 23 Skidoo, Multivizion. 
Stimulln, Haircut 100. Leaders of 
something called The British 
Funk Invasion along with light Of 
The World, who've just signed to 
EMI. So pretty soon we'll be able 
to get "get the funk out of our 
faces" (as they say around the 
office. Haven't the foggiest what 
it means but it sounds brilll). 

This'll tickle you. The 
Stranglerssupport act on their 
forthcoming tour is a Barbershop 
Quintet called "Mr. Spratt's 20th 
Century Pop Motets". Well it 
tickled me anyway. (Beats 
Haircut too, that's for sure.) 

Had my time cut out this week 
with reading the new "Nutty 
Boys" comic. Awful cartoons but 
a cracking good browse none the 
less. The stories about 
"Di-Spenser And The Seven Little 
Elves" seemed rather amusing. 
Send a 50p postal order or 
cheque (payable to M.I.S.) to 
Madness Information Service. 
P.O. Box 75, London N1 38A. and 
you'll be sent one too. Members 
of the M.I.S. get one free. I shall 
join up pronto. 

Frightful "to-do" about this 
recent Bob Marley LP, "Chances 
Are". Awful stink down at Island 
Rec1.Hds (Bob's labcO obout how 
WEA Records were cashing in 
here by releasing old Marley 
tapes. Next thing you know, WEA 
are talking about putting out siK 
more albums. Can't fathom it, 
myself 

Bit of a rumpus down at Top Of 
The Pops by the sounds of things. 
Legs & Co have been given the 
elbow. The producers were 
getting fed up with the same six 
gets.getting on every week so 
now they're only going to be 
making "the odd appearance". 
All a bit odd, If you ask me. 

That funny Scottish chap 
Richard Jobson is back. Still 
wearing those daft old farming 
clothes that went out in the '30s. 
His friends ought to tell him, 
really. The Skids new LP is called 
"Joy", it's out on November 20 
and features lots of "Scottish 
traditional music", Terrifying 
thought. 

Still, at least the date's fixed. 
More than can be said for 
Oepeche Mode. Not releasing 
their album 'til they can work out 
the correct time from the stars. If 
we all carried on like that. the 
country'd soon go to the dogs, 
that's what I say. 

0JAM 
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DON'T READ THAT ... 
READ THIS! 

The first leature min lrom the chart-topping band Madness, Take 
It Or Leave It, is out now and so is thell' Official Nutty f'ilm Book. 
It's packed with pages ol film stills, EXCLUSIVE colour 
photographs and interviews, a G•l•A•N-T pull-out poster. 
numerous nutty !acts, a FREE 0exi-disc and much more besides! 
This is Suggs, Chas. Barso, Bedders, Woody, Kix and Chrissy Boy 

as you've never seen or heard them ·----------;, 
before m the nuttiest book ever! 
Available Crom newst~nts pnoe i l .25 or by 
mail order trom the addJtis below, pnot £1.~ 
{l.nchldmg postage and J>M:kmg). 

Fill in thl& coupon and P0$1 Jt, with a chequ• or 
PQGtal order ror £LSO per book. nwidte payable 
to ITV BOOKS. to· MA.ON'£$ BOOK, 
PO Box 50. Masket Harboroog-h. LeiC9$1ershlte. 
Pleue allow 14 days (or dolivtty trom re-oeipc 
ofordoL 

NAME . 

I ADDR£SS .. ·----

1 ~~::. :.: :~:-~_-:- :~ ·:. X ·· ·-··-•·" · · New MadneA a11,wo 7 ou, nowl 
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I I ~ - PIJBLISHEOBYITVBOOKSINASSOCIAT!ON 
WITH IIUT'l'Y STITT' PRODUCTIONS 

\ 

Compeution twus .. Farndon 6oad. 
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JULIAN COPE 
WEIRDS OUT! 
Io an amazing interview, the Teardrop leader talks 
frankly abcut the break-up of his marriage and 
answers criticism of his public image 

GARYNUMAN 
SPEAKS HIS MIND 
What he has to say wiU surprise you, and possibly 
alarm you. Certain to entertain ••• 

BOWWOWWOW! 
You 've read about that controversial photo session. 
Now you can see it. A colour exclusive 

PUNKROCK 
FIVE YEARS ON 
It's five years since the Anarchy In The UK winter 
of ' 76. The Face remembers, and talks to some of 
the people who were there 

IILIMIVI 11 NOYI.Mlldt llt'I Po,fl 
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J~~--l!ARU' 191JWE PHOTOS ·A1JERNATIVE fllst«JN SHOW 
ltOCll'W§nARS(lec.lool~ ,emembers therhetorlcof '76 

-~ 

Plus THOMAS DOLBY, PETE SHELLEY, 
ALTERNATIVE FASHION, FUNKIN' FOR GB, 
PERRY HAINES, ELVIS COSTELLO TV 
PREVIEW, BARNEY BUBBLES, MOOD SIX 
and the NEW PSYCHEDELIA ... 

80PAGES 
NOVEMBER ISSUE ON SALE NOW! 
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